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V7alt Wlhitman .18.19-1892-

rl1e publication of Leaves u/ Grass on or 
1hout July 4, 1855, represented a revolu
:ionary departure in American literature. 
[Jrinted at \v'hitman 's expense, the green. 
~1uarto-sized volume bore 110 :author's 
name. Opposite the title page appeared a 
daguerreotype engraving of the poet, 
dressed in workingman's trowsers, a shirt 
unbuttoned to reveal his undershirt. and a 
lrnt cocked casually upon his head. In a 
rousing Preface. the poet declared Amer
ica's literary independence, and in verse 
that rolled freely and dithyrambically 
across the page, he presented himself as 
"\\?alt \"'</hitrnan, an J\merican, one of the 
n1u~hs. a kosrnos,/Disorderly fleshy and 
sensual .... eating drinking and breed
ing." Like his poet as common man, Whit
mar · 1 ct of self-naming represented an as
saul 1 liternrv decorum and the Puritan 
piet tiof the New England literary. estab
lisl11 H. "It is as if the beasts spoke," 
\\'ro J he otherwise sympathetic Thoreau. 

l.n the six editions of Le,wes u/ Gr,lSS 
that were published between 1855 and 
l88 l, Whitman opened the field of Amer
ican and ultimately of modern poetry. His 
subject was not "the smooth walks, 
trimrn'd hedges, poseys and nightingales 
of the English poets, but the whole orb, 
with its geologic history, the Kosmos, car
rying fire and snow." He was the poet not 
l)nly of Darwinian evolution, but of the city 
,md the crO\vd, science aml the machine. 
Presenting himself as a model democrat 
who spoke as and for rather tlwn apart 

from Lhc people, Whitman's poet was a 

breaker of bounds: he was female. ,md 
rnale, former and factory worker, prostitute 

and slave, citizen of America and citizen of 

the world: shuttling between past, present. 
and future, he was "an acme of things ac
comolished" and an "encloser of things to 

I 
7JJ 1 ': Je. Nil.is songs were songs not on v ot oc-c;, .. . , 

cupmlons but of sex and the body. He sang 
, .. J ,,.,,,c-t,11·1-,,,tinn thP <:Pv11,1\ nrcr::ins :~ncl the-

sexual act; he was one of the first poets to 
write of the "body electric," of female 
eroticism, homosexual love, and the an

guish of represseJ desire. 
Pt.IZzled by Whitman's sudden emer

gence at ,1ge 36 in 18.55 as the American 
bard, critics have proposed ·several expla
nations: a reading of Emerson, a love affair, 
a mystic experience, an Oedipal crisis. 
Considered wi~hin the context of his time, 
however. \Vhitman ·s emergence seems nei
ther mystifying nor particularly discon
nected from his family background and his 
!:arly _life as radical Democrat, political 
journalist, and sometime dandy. His 
mother was an ardent follower of the mys
tical doctrines of the .Quaker preacher 
Elias Hicks, wlwrn Whitman later de
scribed as "the democrat in religion as Jef
ferson was the democrat in politics." His 
father was a carpenter who .embraced the 
radic.al political philosophy of Tom Paine 
and subscribed.to the Free Enquire,~ edited 
by Frances Wright and Robert Dale Owen, 
which s~ught th{·ough the rhetoric of class 
warfare to unite· the grievances of New 
York City workers in an anticapitalist and 

anticlerical platform. Raised among eight 
brothers and sisters whose very names
Andrew Jackson, George \X!ashington, and 
Thomas Jefferson-bore the inscription of 
the democratic ideals of his family, Whit
man early began .to develop a sense of self 
that was inextricably bound up with the 

political identity of America. 
Although Whitman attended school 

between 1825. and 1830, he was largely 

-self-educated. During the thirties he 
served as a printer's apprenti_ce, engaged in 
local politics, and taught for a few years in 

Long Island schools. He read voraciously 
but erratically, atterided the theater and the 
opera. and poked about the antiquities at 
Dr. Abbott's Egyptian Museum. As editor 
of the Aurora in 1842 and later of the 
Brooklvn Dtzilv Etzr.le (1846-47l. Whit-

man placed himself at the very center of 
the political battles over slavery, territorial 
expansion, the Mexicari. War, sectionalism, 
free trade, states' rights, worker strife, and 
the new market economy. His support for 
David Wilmot's proposal to forbid the ex
lension of slavery into the new territory led 
to his being fired as editor of the Eagle. 
Perhaps disillusioned by party politics, be 
began to experiment with the idei;t of using 
poetry as a forin of political action. When 
in his earliest notebook, dated 1847, Whit
man breaks for the first time into lines ap
proximating the free verse of Leaves of 
Grass, the lines bear the impress · of the 
slavery issue: 

I am the poet of slaves, and of the 
masters of sl~ves 

1 am the poet of the body 
And I ~m 

Similarly, \'Vhitman's first free verse po
ems, "Blood Money," "House of Friends," 
and "Resurgeml.is," which were published 
in 1850, emerged out of the political pas
sions aroused by slavery, free soil, and the 
European revolutions of 1848. 

· Although Whitman continued to·sup
port the cause of Free Soil, ·in the early 
Fifties he withdrew from party politics. 
Working part-ti.me as a house builder in 
Brooklyn, he completed his 1855 edition 
of Leaves of Grass. The poems are pro
pelled by the desire to enlighten· and -re
generate the people in the ideals of the de
mocratic republic: The ·drama of identity 
in.the initially untitled "Song of Myself," 
the first and longest poem ._in the 1855 
Leaves_:.is rooted in the political drama of a 

nation in' crisis. The poet's conflict be

tween separate person and en masse, be

tween pride and sympathy, individualism 
and equality, nature· and the city, the body 

and the soul; symbolically enacts the larger 
political conflicts in the nation, which grew 
out of the controversies over industrializa
tion, wage labor, ~omen's rights; finance, 
immigration, slavery, territorial expansion, 
technolm,:ical proi:uess.· . and the whole 

question of the relation of individual and 
state, state and nation. 

Whitman sent a copy of the 1855 
Leaves of Grass to Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
whose response was immediate and gener
ous: "I find it the most extraordinary piece 
of wit and wisdom that America· has yet 
contributed." Spurred by Emerson's words 
of praise, Whitman published a second 
edition of Leaves of Grass with several nev.r 
poems in J856. \X'hile he was planning a 
third edition of Leaves as a kind of "New 
Bible" of democracy, Whitman had an un
happy love affair with a man. This tale of 
love and loss is the stibject of a small sheaf 
of twelve poems, initially titled "Live Oak 
with Moss," which was later. incorporated 
into the "Calamus" cluster in the 1860 
Leaves of Grass. Whitman's ·homosexual 
love crisis along with the impending disso
lution of the Union caused him to become 
increasingly doubtful about the future of 
America and his own future as the bard of 
democracy. 

-:This doubt is evident in the· 1860 edi
tion of Leaves of Grass, particularly in the 
"Chants Democratic" and ".Calamus" 
groupings, and in such individual poems as 
"Out- of the Cradle Endlessly Rocking" 
and "Asl Ebb'd with the Ocean of Life." 
ln the poems of "Calamus," Whitman 
draws upon the language of <lernocracy 
and phrenology to name: his erotic feeling 
for men· as both comradeship and "adhe
siveness" ( the phrenological term which 
\Xlhitman defined as "the personal attach
ment of man to man"). The love poems of 
"Calamus" are paired with the procreation 
poems of "Children of Adam," which fo
cus upon "amative" love, the phrenologi

cal term for the love between men and 

women. Although the press and the liter
ary establishment. immediately focused 
upon the "sex 1

' poems of ''Children of 
Adam" as Whitman's most provocative 
grouping, the love poems .. of "Calamus., 

were in fact. his most radical sequence 
sexually and politically. Whitman infused 
the abstractions of democracy with the 



intensity of erotic passion, giving literature 
some of its first and most potent images of 
democratic comradeship; and by linking 
homoeroticism with a democratic breaking 
of bounds, he presents one of the most ten
der and moving accounts of homosexual 
love in Western literature. 

· · For Whitman, as for the nation; the 
Civil War was a period of major crisis. Un
certain of the role of a national poet during 
a time of fratricidal war, Whitman pub
lished little during the war years. In 1862, 
when he went to the front .in search of his 
brother George, he · found the role. he 
would play: he would become a kind of 
spiritual "wound-dresser" by visiting the 
sick and · dying soldiers in the hospital 
wards of Washington. Like Lincoln's. "Get
tysburg Address," the poems of Drum· 
Taps and Sequel (1865-1866) and the prose 
of 1vlemora11da During the 1-\?ar (1875-
l87r.l, were attempts to come to terms with 
the assive carnage-of the war·by placing 
its l'\)1ste an<l apparent unreason within 
sor co larger providential design. In these 
vol j ,es Whitman turns from romance to 
reallsm, vision to history, anticipating the 
naturalistic war writings.of Stephen Crane, 
Ernest Hemingway, and Norman Mailer. 

Whitman remained in Washington 
during and after the war, working first as a 
clerk in the Indian Bureau and then, after 
being dismissed: in 1865 for 1noral turpi
tu<le by Secretary of the Interior James 
Harlan, in the Attorney General's -office. 
For all Whitman's effort to (re)present the 
war as· testing ground for democracy, the 
Civil War unleashed a hoard of psychic 
an<l socio-economic demons that would 
continue to haunthis dream of America in 

the postwar period. 
In his incisive political essay Democra

tic Vistas (1871), which was initially com
posed as.a response to Carlyle's attack on 
the."democratic rabble" in "Shooting Nia
gara," Whitman. seeks to come to terms 
wi ~~he gilded monsters of pose-Civil War 
Ar,?2.?ica. Even before the worst scandals 
of the Grant administration were exposed, 

he presents an image of America saturated 
in corruption and greed from the national 
to the local level. In ."reconstructing, de
mocratizing society" Whitman argues, the 
true "revolution" would be of the "interior 
life"; and in bringing about this democra
tic revolution, the· .. poet would play the 
leading role by overhauling· the "Culture 
theory". of the past and by providing the 
language, commonality, and myths by 
which America named itself. 

Whereas Whitman's war poems were 
merely tagged onto the end of the fourth 
edition of Leaves, which was published-in 
1867, in the 1871 Leaves these poems were 
incorporated into the main body of his 
work. By 1872, Whitman came to regard 
Leaves of Grass as essentially complete. In 
his 1872 "Preface" to "As a Strong Bird on 
Pinions Free," he ~mnounced his int~ntion 
of turning away from his former emphasis 
on "a great,compqsite democratic individ

ual, male or female" toward an increased 
emphasis on "an aggregated, inseparable, 
unprecedented, vast, composite, electric 
democratic nationality.'.' His plan was ·cut 
short by a paralytic stroke .which he suf
fered at the beginning of 1873. The seizure 
left him bedridden for several weeks and 
paralyzed for the rest of his life. 

Whitman made a trip , to Camden 1 

New Jersey, a few days before bis mothds 
death in May 1873 · and never returned to 
Washington. He spent the remainder of his 
life in Camden, first at his brother 
George's house and finally, beginning -in 
1884, in his own home at 328 Mickle 
Street. Struggling with occasional spells of 
dizziness and a prematurely aging body, 
Whitman mustered enough • strength . to 
publish a dual volume of poetry and prose 
on the occasion of the American centennial 
in 1876. Invigorated by the visits to the 
New Jersey farm of Susan. and Georg~. 
Stafford that he began making in 1876; by 
the.economic recovery of the nation under 
the ne-,,v political regime of Rutherford B. 
Hayes (1877-1881), ,and by the attention 
his work was beginning.to receive in Eng-

land and abroad, Whitman revised, reinte
grated, and reordered all of his poems into 
the final 1881 edition of Leaves. of Grass. In 
1882, he published a prose companion to 

his pqems. titl~d Specimen Days,_ in which 
he refigures the events ofhis life a,nd times 
as a narrative of pe~sonal, national, and 
cosmic restoration. . , 

. The poems that Whitman wrote in the 
last. two decades o(his life; such as "Pas
sage to India" an,d ((Prayer of Columbus," 
are characterize·d by a leap away from the 
physical .landscape of Am~rica toward· a 
more traditionally religio~s vision of God's · 
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providence and spiritual grace. Despite 1~ 
apparent disillusionment with the materi 
conditions of America, however, Whitm: 
continued to name the · possibility of : 
other America. Figuring himself in the ir 
age of a new-world Columbus, he .conti. 
ued to imagine the possibility. of a _dem 
cratic golden world which, like the drea 
of a passage to India and a world in roun 
might bloom in some future· transform 
tion of vision into history: . 
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America does not repel the ·P,,iJ~1.0tf{th~f:'f.Uha5..J>Joduced under its forms or am: 
other politics or the ide~_""pff't:i'stes or the old religions-~'\. •.;,

7
,accepts the lesson wi1 

calmness ... is nobi§:6Ytihpatient as has been supposed th~?tlie'islo,µgp s.till sticks i 

opinions an~ers and literature while the life which served its reqt1itemeJJts h. 
passed into the new life of the new forms ... perceives that the corpse is slowly borr 
from the eating and sleeping rooms of the house ... perceives that it waits a litt 
while in the door ... that it was fittest for its days ... that its action has descend( 


